Ceph - Backport #12362

stuck incomplete

07/16/2015 03:26 PM - Nathan Cutler

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Status:</th>
<th>Resolved</th>
<th>Spent time:</th>
<th>0.00 hour</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority:</td>
<td>Normal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assignee:</td>
<td>Loic Dachary</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Target version:</td>
<td>v0.94.3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Release:</td>
<td>hammer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Description

https://github.com/ceph/ceph/pull/5269

Related issues:

Copied from Bug #11687: stuck incomplete

Resolved 05/20/2015

History

#1 - 07/16/2015 10:09 PM - Loic Dachary
- Description updated

#2 - 07/16/2015 10:09 PM - Loic Dachary
- Status changed from New to In Progress
- Assignee changed from Samuel Just to Loic Dachary

#3 - 07/16/2015 10:26 PM - Loic Dachary
- Target version set to v0.94.3

#4 - 07/28/2015 01:43 PM - Loic Dachary
- Target version deleted (v0.94.3)

#5 - 09/02/2015 10:28 AM - Loic Dachary
- Status changed from In Progress to Resolved

#6 - 09/02/2015 10:43 AM - Loic Dachary
- Target version set to v0.94.4

#7 - 09/30/2015 08:18 AM - Vikhyat Umrao
<vikhyat> loicd: if git tag --contains 1063f5275d1031812d564a1bd8ada64bed561026
<vikhyat> v0.94.3
<vikhyat> v0.94.3.1
<vikhyat> tells that this commit is available in these tags it means we have this fix in the hammer 0.94.3 release
<vikhyat> http://download.ceph.com/rpm-hammer/rhel7/x86_64/
<vikhyat> which we can take them from here
<vikhyat> correct?
<vikhyat> I think I am right but need to cross verify
<vikhyat> theanalyst: ^^ any inputs

<abhishkevrshny> vikhyat: I see the commit 1063f52 is part of PR https://github.com/ceph/ceph/pull/5269 which is tracked by http://tracker.ceph.com/issues/12362. The target version marked here is 0.94.4. IMO, this commit should be available in hammer 0.94.4 release
<vikhyat> ohh

<vikhyat> abhishkevrshny: okay
<vikhyat> git tag --contains 1063f5275d1031812d564a1bd8ada64bed561026
<vikhyat> v0.94.3
<vikhyat> v0.94.3.1
<vikhyat> but why it is tagged to v0.94.3
<vikhyat> abhishkevrshny: I think I can do one thing

11/25/2015
I will extract the src rpm of v0.94.3 and see if code is there

code is available in ceph-0.94.3.tar.gz

vikhyat: I see. I guess we might have a discrepancy in ceph tracker issue then.

vikhyat: I am updating the tracker loicd can clear our doubts

vikhyat: I think target version by mistake is wrong it should be 0.94.3

vikhyat: I will wait for loicd 's clarification in case I am missing something.

vikhyat: as if you see the status of the tracker

vikhyat: Status changed from In Progress to Resolved

vikhyat: it should be something else as if I am not wrong 0.94.4 still not out

abhishekvrshny: correct?

Loic could you please clear our doubts.

#8 - 09/30/2015 08:29 AM - Vikhyat Umrao

Target version changed from v0.94.4 to v0.80.11

vikhyat: 0.94.4 is not out yet, no

vikhyat: thanks smithfarm

abhishekvrshny: smithfarm: the target version for http://tracker.ceph.com/issues/12362 should have been 0.94.3 then, since this PR was merged into hammer before 0.94.3 was released. right?

vikhyat: abhishekvrshny: smithfarm http://tracker.ceph.com/issues/12362 I have updated the tracker with our query

smithfarm looking

smithfarm: in general, backport tracker tickets should be marked Resolved as soon as the PR is merged

smithfarm: no need to wait for release

smithfarm: so we are just checking if the target release field is correct

vikhyat: smithfarm: right

vikhyat: smithfarm: as I have checked 0.94.3 has the code in src tar

vikhyat: smithfarm: it means we have this fix in 0.94.3 release

vikhyat: http://download.ceph.com/rpm-hammer/rhel7/x86_64/ available here

smithfarm: vikhyat: you are correct

smithfarm: please change target version to 0.94.3

smithfarm: thanks a lot for your ack

smithfarm: sure I will do that

#9 - 09/30/2015 08:30 AM - Vikhyat Umrao

Target version deleted (v0.80.11)
We discussed and verified in #ceph-devel. This fix is available in 0.94.3 release.

- Target version set to v0.94.3